Mechanized Irrigation Systems

“The Best in its Field”

ACREMASTER

MICROPIVOTS
D efining the Nex t
G eneration of Small
Acreage I r r igation

ACREMASTER

The Perfect Fit When It Com

Micro Pivot System

Nearly 40 years of manufacturing pivots
and linears has taught us the importance
of merging innovation with practicality.
The result is the AcreMaster MicroPivot—
an economical solution to effectively
irrigate small to medium-sized parcels.
In a class of its own, the AcreMaster pivot
is ideal for:
n

Vegetable growers

n

Small to medium forage applications

n

Turf farms

n

Nursery applications

n

Small irregular parcels along streams

n

Unused corners between conventional pivots

n

Effluent disposal for small municipalities

“I am a dairy farmer with little free time;
I’ve used my AcreMaster for many years. It’s
a good little worry-free irrigator that I am
very happy with. It keeps going around and
around. I don’t have to do anything to it.”
The AcreMaster is an inspired blend
of quality, efficiency and economy—
engineered to help you succeed.

C o m p a c t

Tr a c t o r
The three-point hitch
configuration and
low profile pivot point
make the lightweight
AcreMaster easy to tow
and reposition. Once in
place, it may be secured
with earth anchors,
eliminating the need for
concrete pads.

— Geoﬀ Riesen, Dairyman
Queensland, Australia

To w a b l e
Growers, particularly those producing
turf, forage and vegetables, will benefit
from the AcreMaster’s high flotation ag
tires. With low ground pressure, they
reduce tire rutting problems.
When used in combination with
our exclusive final drive and totally
enclosed oil bath gearbox, the
AcreMaster drive train assembly is as
efficient as they come. And, with only
a minor modification, can quickly be
converted to a towable unit.

es to Irrigating Five to Eighty Acre Parcels
Va l u e
Owners of the AcreMaster MicroPivot recognize its value
and benefits from the minute it begins operation.
n

n

n

Its lightweight, standardized components make it easy to
assemble.
Its mobility makes it easy to reposition in multiple fields,
grow multiple crops and cut your per-acre investment.
Its low power consumption and efficient use of water make
it inexpensive to operate

You’ve Earned It
The AcreMaster MicroPivot is an
extension of your commitment to
cultivate and harvest using only the best.
Pierce—providing the choices you’ve
come to expect.

E a s y

t o

A s s e m b l e
4-inch, all galvanized, 14
gauge pipe and Warren
Truss construction
featuring standardized
parts for easy assembly
and years of rugged use.
Almost any power
source is convertible to
the low amperage, 48
volt requirement. Power
availability is not an issue
with AcreMaster.

The
n

n

n

n

Flexible

4", 14-gauge
galvanized pipe

n

Variable span
lengths up to 142' in
10' increments
Warren Truss
modular type
construction

n

n

n

All galvanized
tower and overhead
components

n

n

Alternative

Standardized parts
for easy assembly

n

5' sprinkler spacing
accepts all current
sprinkler packages

n

Use 120v, 240v, or
480v Supply Power

n

1/4 HP center drive
48 volt DC motors
24 volt DC control
circuits

n

Exclusive, totally
enclosed oil bath
gearbox and final
drive
High flotation 12" x
26" tubeless Ag tires
Three-Point hitch/
quick-tow pivot
point
6' crop clearance
standard. 9' optional

Options
n

n

n

Solar capability

Low pressure
shutdown
Automatic
endgun
Stall timer

n

n

Automatic
reverse
Automatic
shutdown

n

Automatic restart

n

Strobe light

Highly visible,
well defined panel

Control Panels

graphics make the
AcreMaster’s controls

At Pierce, we understand how important
a few saved steps can be in your busy
life. Realization of this has contributed
to the research and development of the
AcreMaster Controls. We use the latest
components and highest quality materials to create the features that save you
time and steps in your operation.

easy to operate.

We invite you to
find out more about
Pierce-built quality
by contacting your
nearest Pierce dealer
or visiting us online.

Pierce Regional
Facilities:
Junction City, OR USA
Boardman, OR USA
Brisbane, Australia
Corowa, Australia

Pierce irrigation systems are operating in
the following countries:
Argentina
Australia
Brazil
Canada
Chile
China
Egypt

Germany
Guatemala
Honduras
India
Libya
Mexico
New Zealand

Puerto Rico
Saudi Arabia
South Africa
Tunisia
Ukraine
USA
Venezuela
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